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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 24. I9C9

VOLUME 7.

GRAND JURY REPORT

IT IS GOVERNOR MILLS

GOES AFTER SALOONS

AND CHIEF JUSTICE POPE
Albuquerque,

Nov.

N.

24.

A

special from Las Vegas, New Mexico,
the home of Chier Justice W. J. Mills,
or the Territorial Supreme
Court,
says be has received a telegram from
President Tart, offering him. the appointment of governor of New Mexi-

SIX DIE
BY FIRE

co.

Washington,
Nov. 24. Although
no:hlng definite could be learned it
was said on good authority that Chief
Justice W. J. Mills has been selected
as governor of New Mexico.
Las Vegas. N. M., Nov. 24. Chief
Justice Mills of the New Mexico supreme court was today tendered the
governorship of New Mexico by President Taft. He accepted and the appointment followed. He was appointed chief justice In 1898 by President
McKinley.
Santa Fe, N. M- - Nov. 24. President
Taft has appointed Judge V. H.
Pope of R os well, chief justice to succeed V. II. Mills, the newly appointed governor.
Washington. Nov. ?4. At a conference at the White House today participated in by the President and
General Hitchcock, to consider the appointment of a governor of
New Mexico, to succeed George Curry, resigned, the appointment was decided upon. Mr. Hitchcock said no
announcement would be made until
the appointee had signified his acceptance.
Telegrams were forwarded
from
the White .House today and an answer
ts expected during the afternoon.
It was announced today that
S. Cable, an attorney of Chicago, will be appaolnted assistaut secretary of commerce and labor to succeed Ormsby iMcHarg. whose resignation has been pending for two
months. Mr. Cable is 37 years old
and for years was employed by the
Rock Island railroad.
It is possible there Is some connection between the Cable appointment and the governorship of New
Mexico.
Judge Pop Chief Justice.
A telegram has been received by
George - Wyllya, tleputy clerk, that
Judge William Ji. Pope ja3 been appointed Chier Justice of the Territorial Supreme Court 1o succeed Justice
Mills, who lias been appointed governor.
The news will be well received fn
Roswell. Judge Pope is thoroughly
capable and the office will be in safe
Post-moste-

r

Ben-JairJ-n

I-

bands.

We have the
for 75c. each.

Jeweler.

'mall souvenir spoons
L.

B.

Boellner,

the

27t2.

ZELAYA SAID T O HAVE MISTREATED AMERICANS.
New Orleans. La., Nov. 24. A cable from Panama says that Edgar S.
Harris, of Columbus, Ohio, an American commercial traveler, who has
been touring Central America, declares several Americans are in jail
at Managua and other places In Nicaragua. Every American who refused
to contribute to President Zelaya's
war fund were thrown Into prison.
Harris says it Is unsafe for Amerl-Icen- s
to appear In the section of Nicaragua controlled by Zelaya.

New York. Nov. 24. At least six
persons were burned to death and
ten so seriously Injured In a fire
In
which swept a tenement house
Haven's Place, Brooklyn, before daylight today. Two women, one man
and three small children lost their
ilves and another woman Is missing.
The others wens hurt by jumping
from the windows of the burning
building. The fire spread so fast the
firemen had no time to get up ladder before the frantic Inmates of
the ho.tse begau jumping.
The tenement was intended for the
use of only four families, but was occupied by eight families,
most of
all
whom had numerous boarders,
Italians. Instead of sending in a fire
alarm when the fire was first discovered, the first occupants to be aroused fired revolvers from the windows,
which added to the panic.
o
BUY THE GROCERIES YOU ARE
YOUR
GOING
TO
NEED FOR

THANKSGIVING

Pojarita mountains in the we.' era
part of the county, near the Indian
reservation.

GET
..EVERYBODY
8HOULD
GROCERTHEIR THANKSGIVING
IES TODAY. BECAUSE WE SHALL
BE CLOSED ALL DAY THANKSDAY.

A handsome Holiday box of
stationery
steel die embossed

for flJOO.
The box contains 1 quire
white letter paper and envelopes.

Engraved cards make a most
appropriate present. Ask to see
samples.

r.::crd Polishing

Go.

T

CO.

PRICES OF TODAY COMPARED WITH TEN YEARS AGO
Chicago, Nov. 24. iSome mean man
with a talent for figures dug up an
advertisement of a Chicago department store of ten years ago. He did
this because he grew angry because of
the boosting of the price of turkeys.
He compared the prices of ten years
ago In the advertisement and the fig
ures of today. They are interesting.
Ten years ago the" store advertised
a Thanksgiving bill of fare for $1.95.
This was for a nine pound turkey,
enough plum pudding for four, mince
meat for three pies, a bunch of cel
ery, .turkey seasoning, a part or pars
ley, a quart of cranberries, a pound
of mired nuts and three pounds of
sweet potatoes. The same bill of fare
this year will cost four dollars and

cents.

twenty-fiv- e

o

..IT TAKES THE

LITTLE DAINTIES TO MAKE THE DINNER OF
DINNERS COMPLETE. LET US BE
THE ONE TO FURNISH THEM TO
YOU. COME IN AND LET US SHOW
YOU OUR STOCK OF EVERYTHING
THATS GOOD IN THIS LINE
JOYCE-PRUI-

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS

JOYCE-PRUI-

T

CO.

Ice Cream Tomorrow.
We will have Vanilla and
Ice cream tomorrow. Please
get In your Thanksgiving orjer early.
KIPLING "S.
Notice to Baptists.
RoewelL N. M., Nov. 23, 1909.
To the ry embers of the First Baptist
Church:
You are earnestly requested to at
tend a meeting of the members of
the Church on Wednesday evening
(the 24th) at 7:30 p. nv to consider
the matter of calling a pastor.
Fraternally yours,
O. T. Veal
R. H. Kemp,
G. R. Cavtn
M. F. Lovelace.
O. E-- French
W. A. Johnson,
J. U Mable.
Pulpit Committee.
Tuttl-Fruit-

We have the largest stock of
Wallpaper in the Territory.
Ve Sell It on the Wall or In the Bolt.
Crfcg us the size of your rooms and ne will
Give Yen
A

Fstbate

trie! will ccr.vIr.co yen

Free of Charge.

Costs nothing to lock.

PHONE 41.

Final Report by Grand Jury.
In the District Court of the Fifth
Judicial District of New Mexico with
in and for the County of Chaves at
the regular November A. D. 1903 term
thereof holden at the city of Ros
well in said County, District and Territory.
J Ion. Meriit C. Mechesn, Associate
Justice of the Supreme Court of the
Territory of New Mexico, presiding
In the absence of Hon. William H.
Pope, Judge of said court.
The Grand Jury heretofore duly se
lected, chosen and empaneled for the
above term of court beg leave to submit to the court their final report as
follows:
Cases Examined.
We have occupied about twelve
days iu our work, during which time
we have investigated in the neigh
borhood of sixty cas?s, resulting in
UKdiolments,
the
aboiit i' w.ity-flvmainder being no bills and represent
ing ca.'s, which in our judgment
were l.ot of sufficient
evidence
to Justify Indictments.
County Offices.
We have caused an examination by
to be made of the various county offices, and we find the
same In satisfactory condition.
It appears from the report of tje
preceding grand Jury that a recom
mendation .was made that the County
Recorder cause index of recorded Instruments to show the description of
We are advised that
the property.
this Is not practically required byany law of the Territory of New Mexco. and oiu Ln vest gat ion shows that
the expense of installing such a system and keeping It even authorized
wouhl be much greater than the convenience afforded the public. We
therefore recommend that the recom
mendation of the former Grand Jury
in this regard be not carried out.
We were unable to make any ex
amination of the Assessor's office a?
the assessor was not present and we
found the office occupied by an
Company. .
The result of the work of the sub
committee in the examination of the
County offices will more specially appear in the report of the special committee appointed for this purpose,
which we hereto attach.
Compulsory Education Law.
We find after Investigation-tha- t
the
Compulsory Education Law has been
pretty generally complied with In he
e

I

Big Deal in Ranch and Sheep.
J. E. and J. W. Rhea, of the American National Bank and Elza White,
owners of the Penasco Sheep Company, have Just closed a. deal with J3
H. Clements, selling him a ranch and
five thcueand high bred ewes. The
price paid was $26,000 cash. The
ranch and sheep are located In the

o

Special Thanksgiving Dinner at the
Gilkeson. Regular price of 50c.
Have you eeen the latest In silver
card cases? I have them. L. B. Boell27ti
ner, the Jeweler.

TODINNER.
WILL BE CLOS-

DAY, FOR WE
ED ALL DAY
THANKSGIVING
JOYCE-PRUI- T
CO.

GIVING

NUMCZ3 227

tl

Ab-sira-

216 North Mala
Phones 65 and 44
PARSONS A LAWRENCE
Real Estate and Fire Insurance
Notary Public
This week's special 136 lots with
city water, sidewalks, etc. $20.00 cash
balance monthly payments.
Will insure you agaiast ANYTHING
Fire and Death especially. SELL.
buy or rent Money to loan Bargains in farms, orchards, homes Ex
port conveyancing. Notary or Ac
counting. "Tell you anything you
want to know get you anything on
top the ground, the earth beneath or
the Heavens above." Phone us a trial
order.
He Knows.
Ask Parsons

county. There are. however, cases
where there seem to be children not
n school but who have no parents or
guardian who can be hehl responsible
We would
for their
recommend that the county or city
authorities take action, if such can
be done, to care for Liese children.
fhelr names can be secured by the
psrper authorities applying to the Superintendent of the city schools.
Violations of Act for Protection of
Minors.
We find after full Investigation
that the saloons of this county are
Indiscriminately selliry; intoxjea)3ing
liquors to minors and pupils of eduOn account of
cational Institutions.
the disposition of the minors to
shield the violators or this law we
have been unable to find sufficient
proor in any case 4o justify imlict- i.iea:s; but the grand Jury wiahea to
inform the people of Roswell that the
saloon of the city are morally ln- licted for the corruption of the youth
of the community, because they are
wilfully aiding and helping the down
fall of the children of some of the
KeSfcltlrens of the community. We
desire the parents of this city t
know the danger that lies in wait for
rlit-ichildren In order that they c
belter protect them and we ask that
the attention of the saloon keepers
be called to the fact that these vio
lations will not long be endured, so
they ntay set their houses in order or
take the consequence of corrupting
the younger generation of the cotn- ai unity.
Act.
Violations of the
Through evidence taat baa cucne to
prac
our body, we believe that the
tice of gambling Is being carried on
in the c)ty of RoewelL and our failure
to render Indictments against offend
ers Is due partly to the. fact that
part of our citizenship desire to
screen such practices and partly to
e.

the fear of those who might give us
evidence that they also will suffer
with other parties In the crime if
they divulge the names of the violators. To the former the grand Jury
can only appeal to the manhood of
the citizenship of Roswell and endeavor to awake a sufficient pride to secure assistance to succeeding grand
juries In their efforts to bring to justice the violators of this law. And as
to the latter .who through fear of self
crimination refuse to testify we respectfully ask that you direct the attention of the Mayor and Council of
the city of Roswell to the city ordinance punishing gambling which In
our judgment has stood in the way of
prosecutions
under the Territorial
act. We thing this ordinance should
be so amended hat persons can be
compelled to testify and receive protection against prosecution based on
their own evidence.
New Court House.
of
We congratulate the people
Chaves county on authorizing a new
county building, which we frust will
long be a great convenience ami
pride to our community. We think
the interior arrangam4nt and construction of this building an extremely Important matter as the building
will be very expensive and will necessarily have to serve the county for
many years to come. We think that
all the county officers as well as the
persons who have had experience in
auoh matters should feel free to submit their suggestions to the Board or
county commissioners. In regard to
the construction and arrtangememt
of the court room Judge's chambers,
counsel chambers, clerk's office and
grand Jury rooms should be thoroughly modern and up to date and equipped with every convenience, and to
this end we think all persons who
have had experience in such matters,
especially the members of the bar,
the district attorney, the judge and
other court officers should submit
their suggestions to the Board of
County Cncirniisloners and we recommend that 4he Board give such consideration to all such suggestions as
their merits shall warrant. We also
wish to thank District Attorney and
other officials for courteous treatment
ami services rendered.
Conclusion.
In conclusion we wish to express
the thanks of the community, of ourselves and of the judge of his district
to your honor for coming to our county and presiding over our court during Judge Pope's enforced
absence
from the Territory.
Having finished all the work before us we respeotfully ask to be discharged.
(Signed)
Signed)
M. W. HODGES.
H. P. BLACK.
Foreman
Clerk.
To M. W. Hodges, Foreman;
Your committee on
investigating
the various county offices beg to submit the following report:
We first visited the Probate Clerk's
office and found the same in charge
of R. F. Ballard, Deputy, and after
looking over the records and books,
all of which we found in good con
dition, and neatly kept, we looked in
to the matter of indexing as suggested by the previous Grand Jury, and
we believe to encumber tae index
book with any description of property
would be unwise, as the index book
Is simply an index book and refers
you to book of record, number and
page in which is found a full descrip
tion of all properties transferred. We
reamed from Mr. Ballard that the au
thority vested in the Territorial Auditor has never been exercised in this
particular office and further that that
office had no authority to make any
change in the system of
wun-m- t
further acts of Che legisla
book-keepin-

g

ture.

We next visited the office of County
Sheriff, in charge of O. Z. Finley
and Jalkw Mr. Young. We fouatf that
all moneys collected by the sheriff
belonging to the county, the same being Territorial Liquor License, has
been turned over to the Treasurer
and receipts taken therefor except
$400.00 (which has been collected dur
ing the present quarter, which will
be turned over with other moneys yet

r

POFULAR

r

o::ly

COPYRIGHTS

so cents

til THIS

WEEK.

Capital Paid in $100,000.00

4 ?m

THAT

CENT.

HOW IT MAKES SAVINGS QROW
You would be aurprised to take careful note of just how much
your savings increases when deposited here where compound in
teres la paid on Savings Deposits compared with plain hoard
Ing or deposits in bank on commercial account.

TRY THE UNION TRUST WAY

IT IS BETTER

Transacts a General Banking Business.
4 per cent. Interest Allowed

fn

to be collected, at the end of this
quarter.
We found the office of County
Treasurer in charge of L. A. Sanders,
Deputy, who kindly showed us everything pertaining thereto, and round
that all books and records neatly and
correctly kept. We find the assessors' books in possession or L. A.
Sander 3, who Is acting as Deputy Assessor, In the absence or the assessor and his deputy, and who states
further that he receives no compensation for the same.
We visited the Assessor's office
and found same occupied by the apparatus of an abstract Company, and
no assessor or deputy nor any evidence of its being occupied by such.
We next visited the office of County Superintendent of Public Schools,
and found Mr. Hill In his office who
very cheerfully showed us everything
pertaining to the conduct of his
His books are neatly and corr
rectly kept and he has provided
with many necessary blanks
covering the whole system of teachers, pupils and attendants. Supt
Hill has Instituted a system by which
of-fic-

hlvn-sei-

Savings Department from $1 Up

STORM HITS
NORTHWEST
Oregon, Nov. 84. The
Portland,
storm that has prevailed In the Paci
fic Northwest during the last two
days shows no signs or abatement.
Another night or heavy rain occur
red In Western Washington and Oregon and the Chinook rwlnd blowing.
In the Cascade mountains the winds
prevailing are along the coast, and
the rivers and streams are booming.
Ranches in the lowlands are flooded
and the railroads are blocked by
washouts and destroyed bridges.
A number of Great .Northern trains
are tied up in the mountains with no
prospects or relief for several days.
A number of passengers reached Se
attle last night on a relief train after
they had walked a mile over rocks
and trees.
The Southern Pacific between Port
land and San Francisco Is blocked by
washouts near Grant's Pass.
A hundred thousand dollars worth
of lumber In Gray's 'Harbor country
has been rw ashed out to sea.

he whole
he covers thoroughly
school system or Chaves county, and
has every detail at his fingers ends,
which enables him to exercise real
supervision.
We have also examined the jail
and find It In sanitary condition.
(Signed)
O. W. MICKS.
PAUL C. WIIjRO.V.
BE SURE AND GET SOME
OF
F. D. MITCHELL
THOSE
EXTRA SELECT SEAL-SHIPT OYSTERS. THEY WILL PUT
THANKSGIVING MENU AT
A
TO YOUR THAMKSGIV- THE GRAND CENTRAL. NGFINISH
JOYCE-PRUICO.
DINNER.
Clam Chowder
Queen Olives ODD FELLOWS WILL BUILD
Celery
New York Counts, Raw
THEIR HOME NEXT YEAR.
Banana Fritters, Wine Sauce
The committee of the Grand Lodge
Roasts.
Roast Young Turkey, Cranberry sauce of Odd Fellows, which was here this
week to see about the home it is proPrime Ribs of Beer, Au Jus
Fried Spring Chicken. Cream Gravy posed to build here on the land purchased a year ago from George M.
Leg of Lamb. Current Jelly
Slaughter, have completed
the ar
Salads
rangements and it is likely that the
Ixibster Salad
Fruit Sala-- building will be completed early nexl
year.
Vegetables
It Is the Intention to start the
Snow Flake Potatoes
Asparagus on Toast building as soon as practicable and
this will be early in January. The
Spinach Hard Eggs
building will then be rushed to cocn- Hot Ginger Bread
plet ion.
Dessert
The building will cost In the neigh
Tuttl Frulti Ice Cream
Assorted Cake borhood of ten thousand dollars and
will be a credit to the lodge.
Pumpkin Pie
Cream Caeese
OYSTERS THAT ARE
SURE
Saratoga Wafers
ENOUGH
THAT'S
OY8TERS
Coffee
WHAT OUR SEAL8HIPT OYSTERS
o
ARE AND YOUR BIG FEAST ON
The Wool Market.
St. Louis. Mo., Nov. 24. Wool dull. THANKSGIVING OAY WILL NOT
COMPLETE WITHOUT THEM.
Territory and western mediums. 24 BEJOYCE-PRUICO.
ft 29; fine mediums, 22 26; fine, 14
T

T

20.

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
lee Cream Tomorrow.
We will have Vanilla and Tuttl- - (Local Report, Observation Taken at
6:00 a. rrx)
Frulttl Ice cream tomorrow. Please
Roswell, N. M., Nov. 24. Temperaget In your Thanksgiving- order early.
ture, max., 80; min., 38; mean, 59.
KIPLING S.
Precipitation, 0. Wind 4 miles SfB.
The best local talent in the city Weather, clear.
Behas been secured to assist In the
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
Fair tonight and Thursday. Stanefit Minstrel to be given for the Owl
band in the near future.
tl tionary temperature.
Comparative Temperature Data.
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Extreme this date last year:
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 24. Cattle Max., 72; min., 27.
receipts, 9.000, Including 1.000 south
Extreme this date 15 years' recerns. Market steady. Native steers. ord: Max., 78, 1901; min., 15. 1898.
4.8008.50;
southern steers, 3.40 fro
50: southern cows. 2.65 4.00; native
cows and lieifers. 2.25 6.00; etockers
and feeders, 3.0005.00; bulls. 3.000
western
4.25:
calves. 4.0007.50;
leers. 4.00 5.60; western cows, 2.
Corn Fed Turkeys
7584.50.
Hog receipts, 16.000. Market etea
dy to strong. Bulk of sales, 7.6508.05;
heavy, 7.95 08.10; packers and butch
Fcr TI:::.aSIy!:2.
ers. 7.80 08.05; light,
0 7.95; plga
6.2507.15.
Sheep receipts,' 8,000. Market wea- Phone Us Your Order Early
dy. Muttons. 4.5005.50: lambs. 5.75 E
7.55: range wethers and yearlings, 4
2566.00; range ewes. 1.25 5.25.
-

5

SEE CU:i CENTER

TILL

o e

Anti-Gambli-

FEC3S

VWEf DL'3
.5---

C3

CO.

Storo

HOW ABOUT THE LITTLE CAIN- TIES FOR THAT BIG DINNER ON
DAY, SUCH AS
THANKSGIVING
NUTS, FIGS. DATES. GRAPES. OR
ANGE8. ETC. OUR STOCK IS VERY
CO.
COMPLETE JOYCE-PRUIT

CI.

S. MARKET
phone ai.

QUALITY MEATS.
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if. If

Ed Iter

a Boavail.

H . sL,

aaasr tk Art

of

Courm

ot If we

S. 18Tf

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Dally. Pw Week
Dally. Pw Month
Daily. Per Month, (la Advanoe)
Oaily, On Ysar (In Advanoe)......

and quality. Bring your catalog with
you and see how you can save
money and buy from your

lo

60o
60o
.

Trade., Directory

A jewelry firm in El Paso has flooded Roswell with
a. beautiful catalog. Please come in and see
My New Goods, precisely the same style

.Bsslsesa Manager

k. MA30N
QCOHQI A. PUCKETT- -

O.

Umj

BUY AT HOME

IN POLITICS.

DEMOCRATIC

IiUnl

t.

Home

s
.

Dealer.

g
$

iS.OO
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MEMBER ASSOCIATED

If Nathan Jaffa cannot be the next
governor, probably the second choice
wouM be Judge Abbott.
Roswell Is the bast city In New
Mexico and It would soon cinch that
claim by putting an end to the saloon
ML

CREAMS

COLD

need in the
Fall and Winter Months
for the Face and Hands
Our Line in Complete.
s

PRESCRIPTIONS
5

Phone la.

The governorship situation swiw
to be slightly up In the air. However,
tt seems as though Judge Abbott has
the Inside track.

S

a08 N. Main.

Stationery Company.

The Record will not be Issued to
the
morrow. Thanksgiving Day, as
members of the working force will be according to law, we cannot see why
too but.y eating turkey.
they should interfere with each ota
er. And we believe that both the ter
earnest
Many a mother will be thankful to ritorial and ci'y officials are
Uuty.
morrow night when her son conies ly tryljg to do their full
back to her with a sound body from
the football season.
Turkeys High, Sauce Cheap.
New York, Nov. 23. Dealers say
Yorkers will be deprived
Whether Judge Abbott will be the many New
customary turkey feast Jay
next goxernor of New Mexico is not of their
the supply of
known at this writing, but all the In after tomorrow, unless present
expeo
birds exceeds the
dlrations point that way. Judge Ab the
s
It is expected ibat choice
bott should make a good governor, tation.will
be selling at from 25 to 30
and the best indication of this is that
a pound tomorrow, when the
his selection for the place would not cents begl.13
rush
at the markets. Unfa'
be pleasing to the powers-that-bvorable weather conditions are said
to account for a shortage in the tur
The report of the territorial grand key crop all over "the country .There
Jury in today's issue of the Record is consolation in the statement that
are to be plentiful and
should be carefully read and though cranberries
over by every citizen of the county, cheap.
specially the clause referring to In the principal turkey centers,
the saloon eviL It is up to the people j which are Vermont, Maryland and
of Roswell and Chaves county wheth- Virptnia. ttie supply nas laiien ore
er they will tolerate the condition of thirty or forty per cent, according
tur-key-

e.

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmera
Ladij

Assistant

Ambulance Service.

powers or any part or parts thereof,
provided the same be not Inconsistent
with the laws under which this Cor
poration is organized or with the
MILNE-BUSRANCH
COMPANY laws of any state, territory, or dis
trict where it operates or the laws of
No. 6190.
(Certified from the State of Maine.) the United States.
The amount of capital stock Is Six
That It is authorized to transact business in this Territory, and that the Hundred and fifty thousand dollars
business is such as may be lawfully ($650,000).
The amount of common stock is
transacted by corporations of Jthls
Six Hundred and fifty thousand dolTerritory.
WHEREFORE:
The corporators lars ($650,000).
The amount of preferred stock is
named in the said articles and who none.
have signed the same, and their sucThe amount of capital stock already
cessors and assigns, are hereby de
dollars
clared to be from this date until tje paid in Js One thousand
TWENTY-FIFTday of OCTOBER, ($1,000).
a The par value of the shares Is One
Nineteen Hundred and Fifty-NinCorporation by the name and for the hundred dollars. ($100).
The names and residences of the
purposes set forth in said articles.
Given under my hand and the owners of said shares are as folGreat Seal of the Territory lows:
No of Shares
of New Mexico, at the City Names. Residences.
Common Preferred.
(Seal) of Santa Fe. the Capital, on E. Maynard Thompson,
this Seventeenth day of Nov
8
Augusta, Maine,
ember, A. D. 1909.
I.. II. Stevens,
NATHAN JAFFA.
1
Secretary of New Mexico. C. Augusta, Maine,
C. Ballard.
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO
1
Augusta, Maine,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY-CERTIFIC- ATE F. J. C. Little,
OF COMPARISON.
1
Augusta, Maine,
I. NATHAN JAFFA, Secretary of L. II. Merrill.
do
herethe Territory of New Mexico,
1
Augusta, Maine,
by certify that there was filed for vl. M.
Wills.
record in this office at Two o'clock P.
1
Maine,
M
on the Seventeenth day of Nov- I. S. Augusta,
Kearney,
ember. A. D. 1909;
1
. Augusta, Maine,
Certified Copy of Articles of Incorporo of shares unscribed-lation of
treasury
6486
H

Payton Drug, Book &

n

MILNE-BUS-

H

RANCH
No. 619a

COMPANY,

Corporation
from the
State of Maine.)
and also, that I have compared the
following copy of the same, with the
original thereof now on file, and declare it to be a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Given under my hand and the
Great Seal of the Territory
of New Mexico, at the City
(Seal) of Santa Fe, the Capital, on
this Seventeenth day of Nov(A Foreign

ember, A. P. 1909.
NATHAN JAFFA.
Secretary of New Mexico.
STATE OF MAINE.
CERTIFICATE OF ORGANIZATION
OF A CORPORATION UNDER
THE GENERAL LAW.
The undersigned, officers of a corporation organized at Augusta, in the
County of Kennebec at a meeilng of
the signers of the articles of agreement therefor, duly called and held
at 207 Water Street, in the City of
Augus'a, Maine, on the twenty-thirday of October, A. D. 1909, hereby
certify as follows:
The name of said corporation is
MILNE BUSH .RANCH COMPANY.
The purposes of said corporation
d

Telephone No.

75

are

general land improvement and
development business;
To acquire by purchase or otherwise, to own and hold for investment
or otherwise, and to sell, assign,
tran.-tferrent. otherwise
deal in or dispose of real estate,
whether improved or unimproved in
any of the states or territories or districts of the United States of America;
To dig or bore wells for surface or
artesian water on any of such real
estate, and to Irrigate the same and
develop it, and hold, manage, develop.
improve, or sell, rent, lire, or otherwise turn the same to account;
To sell or otherwise Uispose of such
water, so far as may bo permlttej by
the laws of the State. District, or Territory where it may be located, but
not to do anything contrary to such
A

affairs asserted to be existing by the
grand Jury. It is within the power of
the people of Roswell to remedy this
state of affairs by voting out the
saloons. It should be done at the next
city election which occurs next
spring-

-

We notice in the grand Jury report
a clause which asserts that the city
ordinance against gambling acts ad a

bar to successful territorial prosecu-

tion. Candidly we cannot see how this
can be. A witness cannot be compelled 40 test try if by so doing he incriminates himself. This is not original
with the city ordinance but is the
law of the land. Of course there may
be come finer point thah this, but at
present we canuot see it. Then if the
city Is able to secure convictions in
gambling cases, as it has. why can-

not the territory secure indictments
in these same cases? This is not written with the Intention of criticising
the territorial grand Jury or the territorial officials, but simply to how
why we believe that prosecutions can
be made under the territorial law regardless of any city law. The two are
entirely distinct matters and so long
aa each is conduoted earnestly and

to local dealers. In addition, the weather has been so warm that the meat
nVie way it shouM,
has not
and is still soft and dry in a great
number of the birds which have survived the delicate age and have grown
to thfir full size.
In Indiana and Illinois, where a
great many turkeys are raised, the
weather has lieen too wet for the
best reulis. While tne fowls from
this region are not equal in quality to
those ot Vormont and the Southern
Stares, the shortage in the general
supply this year will enable the Western raider a to obtain the higher price.
The Thanksgiving market if always flooded wtth large numbers of
turkeys of inferior quality, and these
will probably sell for a somewhat laws;
To build, construct, or alter houses
lower .gure, but the choice birds will
no where be obtainable for less than or other buildings on real estate belonging to the Company and hold the
twenty-eigh- t
cents at retail.
This year's cranberry crop is said same for investment or eelL rent,
to be- nearly twice as large as that hire, or otherwise turn the same to
of last year, and low prices are pre- account;
To buy, sell, acquire, hold, mortvailing
Attempts have been made
by the growers to find a foreign mar- gage, pledge, lease, assign, transfer,
trade and deal in and with goods,
ket, bit with little success.
In London the demand for cranber- wares and merchandise and property
ries is confined almost exclusively of every kind, nature and descripto the American, colony. ' Jinny tion pertaining to the aforesaid busiyears ago Sir Joseph Banks cultivat- ness and to carry on such business or
ed the berry in England, and at one any other business which may propbe connected
time Lincolnshire and Norfolk sup- erly or conveniently
plied all that England needed
for therewith, and from time to time to
tarts, pies and an acid summer bev- vary any investment or employment
erage that had some popularity there. of the capital of the Company;
To borrow money and to make anJ
Nowadays, outside of the American
berries, confessedly the best .England Issue notes, bonds, debentures, obliimports berries from Swedes and gations and evidence of indebtedness of all kinds, whether secured by
Russia .
The French are reported to regard mortgage, pledge, or otherwise, withthe eating of cranberry sauce with out limit as to amount and to secure
fowl or game as a "mild form of bar- the same by" mortgage, pledge, or otherwise, and generally to make and
barism."
perform agreements and contracts of
every kind and description;
To acquire by purchase, subscription, or otherwise, and to hold for investment, or otherwise, and to use,
BUY BREAD TO EAT
mortgage,
assign, transfer,
sell.
pledge, or otherwise deal with or in.
Bread can be showy and
or to dispose of. stocks, bonds, or othnot have that Sweet, Nut
er obligations or securities of any
Corporation doing a similar business;
ty Flavor like
To do all and everything necessary,
,

-

SWEET SATISFACTION
ts contained la every box of our pore
and wholesome bon bona and chocBURKEY'S BEST.
olate. They make a most elegant
present,
and welcome Thanksgiving
and are appreciated by young and oM
our
of both sexes. We guarantee allIngreTERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO
confections as to the purity of
OFFICE OF THE
dients and scrupulous cleanliness In
are none better
CERTIFICATE.
the making. Thereany
price.
I, NATHAN JAFFA. Secretary of
made anywhere at
the Territory of New Mexico, do hereby certify that there was filed for
11 1
SECRETARY-INCORPORA-

PLINGS

cnort-gage- .

TION

suitable and proper for the accomplishment of any of the purposes or
the attainment of any of the objects
or the furtherance of any of the powers hereinbefore set forth, either
alone, or In association with other
Corporations, firms, or Individuals,
ml to do every other act or acts,
thing, or things. Incidental or pertinent to the carrying out of. or connected with, the aforesaid business or

Duboo."

L

H

Just what you

5

;

record in this office at Two o'clock
P. M. on the Seventeenth day
of
November, A. D. 1909;
Copy of Articles of Incorporation of

If this weather does not suit you.
what kind of weather will?
--

The way to drive out the saloons
la to rote them out. and the time la
at the next election.

.

5

'

PRESS.

ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE 8TORE3.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, ROSWELL. HARDWARE CO. Whole
d retail hardware, gasoline
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable sad
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Prompt.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE-- INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
CURITY CO, Capital $50,000. Ah Wholesale and retail everything hi
tracts and titles guaranteed, loans, hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
implements water supply goods and
Oklahoma Block, Phono 87.
plumbing.
BUTCHER SHOPS.
U. 8. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth- LIVERY AND CAB.
lag but the best. "Quality" Is our THE ORIENTAL LIVERY AND CAB
motto- Una at your service day and night.
"
"
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.

6.500

at
Is located
Said corporation
Augusta, Maine, in the County of Kennebec.
The number of directors is seven
and their names are E. Maynard
Thompson, L. H. Stevens, C. C. Ballard. F. J. C. Little. L. R. Merrill. M.
M. WilU and I. S. Kearney.
The name of the clerk is E. Maynard Thompson and his residence is
Augusta. Maine.
The undersigned, I. S. Kearney is
president; the undersigned, I. S.
Kearney is treasurer; and the undersigned, E. Maynard Thompson, L. H.
Stevens, C. C. Ballard, and I. S.
Kearney are a majority of the directors of said corporation.
Witness our hands this 23rd day of
October. A. D. 1909.
I. S. Kearney, President.
I. S. Kearney, Treasurer.
E. Maynard Thompson
I.. H. Stevens
Directors.
C. C. Ballard
I. S. Kearney
Kennebec ss. October 23, A. D. 1909.
Then personally appeared E. Maynard Thompson, L. H. Stevens, C. C.
Ballard and I. S. Kearney and severally made oath to the foregoing certificate, that the same is true.
Before me, Eugene W. Whitehouse.
(Notary's Seal).
Notary Public.
State of Maine.
Attorney General's Office, October
23, A. D. 1909.

GEO. B. JEWETT.
(212 Main St.)

PALACE LIVERY.
Billiards, Poo I. Now regulation equip Has added new buggies and driving
menthorses to its stock. Phone 36 for
BLACK SMITHING.
LON HOLLAND
New Shop at 242
Virginia Avenue.
gen- LUMBER YARDS,
eral blacksmlthlng, carriage repair PEOOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
r
shingles,
doors, lime, cement.
and rubber tire work. SATISFACpaints, varnish and glass.
TIQN GUARAN TEED.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old-e8t lumber yrd in RoswelL See us
CAS, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
ot buUding
Call Phone No. 9. the City Livery a0nrd
and Transfer, Co., (or good carriage
livery and cab service. They are ASPECT OUR MANTLES, GRATES
always prepared to took after your and "'"g- Kemp Lumber Co.
needs In their line.
pANO TUNING.
BERNARD I'OS. Expert tuner. 25
years experience in Europe and Au- DEPARTMENT STORES
Jesse French,
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods erica. Reference.
clothing, groceries and ranch sup- - Baldwin. Chickering Bros., and Kim
Dall
factories. Address at Artesij,
plies.
N. M. and ho will call and see you.
JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth w- - ,
?R?1R1EL,U
IANO, T.VlNG
tag. groceries, etc The largest sup- Jpairln8ply house in the South wesL Wholefradu,e t'cago
T,un,ng- - Am"
sale and RetalL
pe
guaran- Work
teed and is my boat advertisement.
DRUG STORES.
348 E. 5th St., Thone 569.
881m
ROSWELL DRUG tt JEWELRY CO.
Oldest drug store in RoswelL All
RACKET STORE.
-

Horse-shoein-

g,

-

T

-

pITnL '

-

things

Q.

FURNITURE STORES.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
The swellest line of furniture in
RoswelL High qualities and low
prices.
GROCERY STORE3.
JAS. FOR ST AD GROCERY CO. The
leading grocery store, nothing tout
the best.

SON.-Queens-

ware,

etc.. Always for less.
A

324 N.

Main.

REAL ESTATE
CHOICE SELECTION of both city
and farm property at good figures
10 D"e". Phone 86. Miss Neil JR.
Moore--

READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

ar

fu?; TZZly

-

I, NATHAN JAFFA. Secretary of
(4) The principal office of this Corthe Territory of New Mexico do 'here- poration in the Territory of New Mexby certify that there was filed for rec- ico is in the Ci:y of Roswell, in the
ord in this office on the Seventeenth County of Chaves, and the name of
day of November, A. D. 1909;
the Agent l.i charge thereof and upon
CERTIFICATE DESIGNING AGENT whom process against this corporaAND PRINCIPAL

NESS

MILNE-BUS-

IN

H

Foreign

PLACE OF BUSINEW MEXICO OF
RANCH
No. 6191.

COMPANY

Corporation
from the
State of Maine.)
Given umier my hand and the
Great Seal of Uie Territory
of New Mexico, at the City
(Seal) of Santa Fe, the Capital, on
this, 17th day of November,
A. D. 199.
NATHAN JAFFA.
Secretary of New Mexico.

(A

h

Of

RANCH

MILNE-BUS-

COMPANY,

Maine Corporation.
Pursuant to the provisions of an
act of the legislature of the Territory
of New Mexico entitled "An Act to
regulate the formation and government of corporations
for mining,
A

Augusta, October 25, 1909.
manufacturing, lmrustrlal and other
Received and filed this day.
pursuits." (Ohap. 79, Laws of 1905),
Attest:
A. I. Brown, Secretary of State. we. WaKer R. McDowell,
and James Westervelt, SecreRecorded in VoL 71 Page 261
tary of MILNE-BUSRANCH COMPANY, a corporation organized and
ENDORSED:
existing under and by virtue of the
Foreign
laws of the State of Maine, hereby
No. 6190
certify as follows:
Cor. Ree'd Vol. 6 Page 21
(1) The amount of the capital
Certified Copy of Articles of Incorporstock of this Corporation 1s Six Hun
ation Of
MILNE-BUSRANCH COMPANY. dred and Fifty Thousand ($650,000)
Filed In Office of Secretary of New Dollars.
(2) The amount of stock actually
Mexico Nor. 17. 1909: 2 P. M.
issued ie Six Hundred and Fifty
NATHAN JAFFA.
Secretary. Thousand ($650,000) Dollars.
(3) The character of the business
Compared C. F. K. to O.
which tt 1s to transact in the Terri
Is a general agri
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXIC- O- tory of New Mexicodevelopment
and
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY-APPOINTM- ENT cultural and land
sates business.
OF AGENT.
Vice-Preside-

'

&

APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
Outfitters in
apparel
GRAIN. FUEL A HIDE DEALERS
Ch"dren- ROSWELL WOOL ft HIDE CO.-- Let
us furnish you with your grain, coal
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30TAILORS
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha F. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
and grain. Always the besL East All work guaranteed.
Also does
Second SL, Phone 126.
cleaning and pressing. US South
Main Street. Phone 104.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
UNDERTAKERS.
stoves, rugs. etc. new and second DILLEY A SON. Undertakers. Prl- hand. Sewing machine needles, bob-- vate ambulance.
Prompt Service.
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 100 ULIJSRY FURNITURE CO. Under- N. Main Phone 69.
takers. Phone No. 76 or No. 111.

H

H

x. jqneS

granlteware, notions, stationery etc

.

I hereby certify that I have examand
ined the foregoing certificate,
the same is properly drawn and sign'
ed, and Is conformable to the const!
tution and laws of the State.
Charles P. Barnes,
Asst. Attorney General. TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO-OFF- ICE
OF THE SECRETARY.
State of Maine.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
Office of Secretary of State.
I. NATHAN JAFFA. Secretary of
I hertby certify that the foregoing
is a true copy from the records of this the Territory of New Mexico, do hereby certify that there was filed for recoffice.
in this office at Two o'clock P.
IN TESTIMONY WHERE- ord
OF, I have caused the M, on the D.Seventeenth day of Nov1909;
A.
seal of , the State to be ember,
Designating Agent and
Certificate
hereunto affixed.
Principal Place of Business, CapiGiven under my haml
tal Stcck etc. of
at Augusta, this Twenty-f- MILNE-BUSRANCH
COMPANY
ifty
day of October
6191.
(State Seal), in the year of our Lord (A Foreign "No.
Corporation
from the
one thousand and nine
Maine.)
hundred and nine and and also, State I ofhave
compared the
that
In the one hundred and
following copy of the same, with the
thirty-fourtyear of original
thereof now on file, and deof
the Independence
it to be a correct transcript
the United States of clare
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
America.
Given under my hand and the
(Signed)
A. I. Brown.
Great Seal or the Territory
Secretary of State.
of New Mexico, at the CUy
COPY.
(Seal) of Santa Fe, the Capital, on
(Name of Corporation.)
this Seventeenth day of NovMILNE-BUSRANCH COMPANY
ember. A. D. 1909.
ss.
Kennebec
NATHAN JAFFA,
Registry of Deeds.
Secretary of New Mexico.
Received Oct. 25, 1909. at 11a. 43 m.
AS
STATEMENT
TO
CAPITAL
A. M.
8TOCK, Ac
Recorded in Vol. 475 Page 4SS.

Attest:
L. O. Tebbetts, Register.
A true copy of record.
Attest:
Lw O. Tebbetts. Register.
STATE OF MAINE.
Office of Secretary of State,

4:

-

tion may be served is William G.
Hamilton.
The jesidenee of said William G.
Iianiiiton is in the said City of Roswell, County of Chaves.
(5
A certified copy of the Certificate of Organization duly certified
by the proper authority of said State
of Maine, has been fild In the Office
of the Secretary of the Territory of
New Mexico as required by law.
Dated November 1st, 1!09.
(Signed)
Walter R. McDowall
"
James Westervelt,
(Corporate Seal).
Secretary.
State of New York
ss.
County of New York
Walter R. McDowall,
and James Westerveit, Secretary of
1

Vice-Presiden- t.

Vice-Preside-

MILNE-BUS-

!

I

RANCH

COMPANY,

being each d'tly sworn, on their respective oaths, depose and say that
the foregoing certificate by them signed Is true.
(Signed)
Walter R. McDowall
James Westervelt.
SUBSCRIBED and sworn to before
me this Sixth day of November, 1909.
(Signed) E. D. H. Oarleton.
Notary Public N. Y. Co.
(Notarial Seal.)
State of New York,
ss.
County of New York.
I. PETER J. DOOLING.
Clerk of
the County of New York, and also
Clerk of he Supreme Court for the
Said County, the same being a Court
of Record. DO HEREBY CERTIFY.
That E. D. H. Carleton, before whom
the annexed deposition was taken
was, at the time of taking the same,
a Notary Public of New York, dwelling in said County, duly apposed
and sworn, and authorized to administer oaths to be used in any Court
in said State, and for general
that I am well acquainted with
the handwriting of said Notary, and
that his signature thereto is genuine,
as I verily believe.
IN
TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I
have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the Said Court and
County, the 8th day of Nov. 1909.
(Court Seal).
(Signed) Peter J. Doollng,
Clerk.
ENDORSED:
Foreign
pjr-pose-s;

No. 6191
Cor. Rec'd Vol. 6 Page 22,

Designating
Agent and
Principal Place of Business, Capital Stock, ec. of
MILNE-BUSRANCH COMPANY.
Filed in Office of Secretary of New
Mexico Not. 17. 1909; 2 P. M.
NATHAN JAFFA.
Secretary.
Certificate
H

Compared C. F. K. to O.

'

'

New Governor of Philippine.
Manila, Nor. 24. W. C. Forbea
was today ' inaugurated GovernCr-- 1
general ot tfce Philippines, succeed
ing Janes F. Smith. The Inaugural
ceremonies were of an lmposflng
character, and the new chief executive was given a popular ovation. A
. great ball, wfilch will be attended
by the social elite of Manila, will be
held this evening.
Among the responsible HRDL KM
Among the responsibilities left with
his siiccejttor by retiring Governor-General James S. Smith, is an inves- tigation whicj the latter ordered of j
charges of corruption at the polls Di
ed by candidates vlisappointed at the

STRENGTH

FINENESS

IF YOU WANT THE

BEST
USE

I

MONARCH PORTLAND CEMENT
"

CORRECT COLOR

recent general

HIGHEST TEST

Hondo Lumber & Roofing Co.
109

R.

NEWS

J. Winston

from Ha germ an.

was up

of

o
Big Bird for Taft.
Providence, R. I., Nov. 24. iHorace
Vose, purveyor of turkeys to His

yesterday

Tourney for Old Golfer.
Lake wood, N. J., Nov. 24. Some of
the cracks among the aged golfers of
the East are competing today at the
Country Club of Lakewood In a tournament for players more than flfty-ftvyears of age. The regular fall
tournament begins tomorrow, and
will continue through the remainder
of the week.

1

e

o
Big Pi for
New York, Nov. 24.

ll

o

o

See the Aransas

205 N. Main St.

F J. Conover of
business visitor in
o

busl-n- u

Mrs.

g

e

Rock-ford-

Mrs. C L. Wheeler of Dexter, was
a visitor In Roswell yesterday,

Taft.
o

Members

the Pie Salesman's Union, assisted bj
the union pie founders of the city
have built a mince pie six feet in dia
meter, which has been forwarded U
the President for his Thanksglviu
feast.

Bona Myers and son Chorn-InAmbassador at College.
of Perry Missouri, arrived Sunday
Now York. Nov. 24. M. Jusserand.
night anvl will spend the winter In French Ambassador, Is today the
of the Colleg-I'a.s display at Roswell.
of the City of
2tit3.
New York.
Miss Loll a M. Cooledge. who has
Silver City, Is a been the guest of Miss Edith Geyer
4 he city.
for the past two weeks, will leave,
in the morning for her home at

J. T. Carder, of Amarlllo, Is a
visitor In the city.

pectoration ana effects a
prompt, permanent cure.

25 Lots Sold Since Monday

111.

o

Will be open to make portraits unMrs. E. S. Wood anvl Miss Helen til 12:00 o'clock Thanksgiving Day.
Wood, of Artesia spent Monday in Turner Studio, 117 W. 4th St.
Roswell.
Supt. C. C. Hill went down to
Money to loan on real estate. Ap- Greenfield today and will deliver a
ICtf lecture there tonight for the benefit
ply R. C. NlsbeL
of the Greenfield public school librao
. ry.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy McElliott of
New Mexico are registered at the
Certainly we know, for a man to
Gilkeson.
compete with our prices has to have
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Johnson will a good outfit and a cheap house rent.
Independent Meat Co. 120 E. 3rd.
return tonight from a week's hunting
25tf.
St. Phone 94.
trip In Texas.
o

Three residences now under contract.

Water flains Being: Laid
Contract Let for Sewer in the new
LEA'S

SUB-DIVISIO-

N.

Pin-on-

IT'S THE BEST MONEY MAKER ON THE MARKET.

GET NEXT
PHONE 246

o

Rev. Ceo.

Fowler

will

conduct

Capt. A. Cummins, of Nevada. Mo.,

ROSWELL

tomorrow who has been at Plainview the past
Thanksgiving services
morning at Cumberland City.
two weeks (visiting his son, arrived
last niirht to visit his daughter, Mrs.
Miss Hazel Whittle of Amarlllo, E. H. Luff of this city.
o
Texas, arrived last night and is the
guest of Miss Ruby Saunders.
Dr. C. B. Jones and wife of Hart-for- ,

Arkansas, who have been here
box house to be remov- the past few weeks, were called home
ed at once, $100.00. Roswell Title & this morning by the illness of Mrs.
Trust Co.
Jones' brother. They expect to return and make Roswell their home.
Mr. and 'Mrs. C. K-- Harris came
down from Clovls last night and are
The matinee benefit for the Mothof Mrs. Harris parents, ers' Club at the North Hill school to
the
Mr. and 'Mrs. J. B. Reeves-be held tomorrow has been Indeflin-ilelo
postponed.
o
rt roaRes money for everybody Ad
vertlsing In the Record.
Record Want Ads Result Brtngers.
A

four-roo-

.

THE WELLS'

LET US SHOW YOU

APARTMENTS

?,

y

"Ads.

Classified

rOK SALfc.
FOR SALE: A fiesyh cow, 309 N.
2513.
Ky. ave.
KOil SALE: Nice family horse and
good baggy, at a bargain, a'ldresa
27t3
H. K. Jordan. E. 2nd St.
FOK SALE: An eight horse power
e
Fairbanks-MorsGasoline
mounted
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. 18tf
FOR SALE: Three lots close in, E.
front at corner or 7th aid Main
St.. wlih artesian well and 2 story
adube house. See J. A. B. Bear at
02tf
Record Officffle
FOK SALE: Three good work hors
es. Inquire at Roswell Gas Co. 17tf
Rock
FOK SALE: Nice Plymouth
and Brown Leghorn hens, cheap.
720 N. Main.
25tf.
FOR SALE: One first class non-dscriptive ticket to Chicago, lady or
gentleman. Expires Nov. 27th. Call
107 N. Ky.
It
library
FOR SALE: Some good"
)xoks such as Scott, Standard histories and encyclopaedia, etc.. 512
26t2
N. Va. Ave.
FOR SALE CHEAP. 2 room house
furnished or unfrunlshed. for housekeeping. Also established business
outfit and team. All in city. Ad
dress S 1622. co Record. 26t3eod
FOR SAIE: Three room houBe at
310 S. Mo., ave. $1,400. 6 room house
at 506 S. Mo. ave.. $2,800 or will
tra'.le for property aear Post Of26tf.
fice. A. D. Wallace.
FOR SALE: Four room house and
several lots In Riverside- Heights.
Will sell very cheap. Small payment down, good terms on balance.
J. C. Reese, Quanaa, Texas. 25t3
FOR SALE: We are offering today
the best bargain In Roswell. A
two story dwelmodern
ling; eight rooms, ball, bath, closets, pantry, new Just completed;
well located three blocks from Central school building, for only
Very easy payments. Roswell Title and Trust Co.
FOR SALE: Clrcum stance compel
me to vl is pose of any home place at
once a 40 acre tract 1 miles from
court house, plenty of water lx
roomi house, cellar, correll, stabler,
out houses hot beds, etc. 1.000 fruit
trees. 8 acres alfalfa 10 acres in a
high sta'e of cultivation, yielding
over $4,000 this reason, balance of
place In forage rops past season
Very low price next 30 days, easy
terms. Geo. F. Bixby, at planing
24tf,
mill,
e

both ways.
Long experience in dealing In Real Estate
and familiarity with values, titles, etc., in
this and adjoining counties enables us
to secure for customers the best
terms and most desirable properties.
The BEST 240 acre farm in the Valley, nearly all in
An extra good artesian well, supplying an
abundance of water to irrigate entire tract; 185
acres in alfalfa; will net 18 per cent, on the investment each year. Price f 30,000.00 Terms to suit
purchaser.
A No. 1 Ranch in good farming district of Texas; three
miles from railroad, to exchange for Pe.;os Valley
lands. This is an extra fine opportunity to get iuto
the stock business. Ranch well fenced and watered.
Price, f 20,000.00.
culti-vatio-

r.:!i:t!3 Abstracts.

Phone 91

a.

te

0.

Lend Scrip.

i

pnn

lie

i

FOR RENT
T?

F.'T

rrwvri

tTJ

PHONE 246.

REALTY AND INVESTMENT
221 NORTH MAIN STREET.

First-clasingle room now
every convenience
vacant
Young Men Only. Phone 44S.

to secure choice property for cash, on mortgage or in exchange. Have customers desirous of disposing of Farm Lands, in

$1.00, soc, 25c

illiterates.

ja-i-

Roe-we-

Mothers of croupy children should always keep a
bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy handy. It
will save many anxious
nights children like it.

For Sale Everywhere

25c, 50c, $1.00

the President is still on the
Heagerty of Amarlllo, is a Job. For many years Mr. Vose has
MippllcJ the bird for the Thanksgivbusiness visitor in Roswell.
ing f t at the White House, and,
Q
Boellner, the Jeweler, has It cheaper
A. F. Kruso of Carlsbad is transact- as usual, he selected the bet of his
o
flock t'.ils year to be sent to WashingS. W. Gilbert was up yesterday ing business in Roswell.
ton. The bird chosen weighs about
o
from Artesia.
Ingeraoll pays cash for old school Mxtv pounds and is said to be a re
books or takes them in exchange for markable example of the scientific
Joe Mitchell, of Texico, is In
new.
tf breevllng of turkey flesh.
on business.
W.

PLEASANT TO TAKE

You can stop that coughing by using Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It
relieves the lungs, aids ex-

Chamberlain's Cough
Remedynever disappoint
those who use it for obstinate coughs, colds or irritation of the throat and
lungs. First dose relieves.

La-gun-

If you want to see, see us
Valley Optical KompanY.

LOCAL

SURE SAFE

m

bt-e-

WEST HENORICK 8T.

o

.

Protests'

have been made in several provinces,
the specific allegations including the
misuse of money in South Manila and
throughout the province of Laguna.
The Nationalists were generally ric
cessful in the election of Assembly
men and provincial governors, one of
their notable victories being in La
guna Province where they defeated
Gov. Cailles, a Filipino, who had long
the executive of that province
and sought
Cailles, in an
appeal to the Governor General, eharfl- a
ed that the election officers in
had been bribed with large
sums or money to record the votes

WE SELL IT.

PHONE NO. 260

QDTO! SEME

1

orxm it

lrwutitv

in n rivals fstm

fiAa

M.

Kr i7t.t

FOR RENT: Front room, well furnished, close In. Gentleman only. No
t3
alck. 213 N. Ky.

GO.

Thanksgiving

World's Temperance Sunday, Nov. 28.
The 28th of November, which will
cotr.e on next Sabbath, has been designated and no doubt will be most
generally observed as the World's
Temperance Sunday. The Evangelistic superintendents of all W. C. T.
r.'s. are expected to ask of all pastors to preach special temperance sermons on that day. At the last meeting
of the Roswell Union, the superintenby the president to
dent was ordered
rum.tnhor Tioi- - Hufv in thta linA Thru

Program
10:30 a. m.
First M. E. Church, South, P. T.
Ramsey, presiding. The music (will
be under the direction of Prof. Geo.
F. Brierley.
Organ Prelude
Selected
Geo. F. Briertey.
Hymn "Rex .legnum".. .. Stainer
Congregation.
Prayer by Rev. W. C. Tenney.
Anthem "From Afar, Gracious Lord"
Verdi, Union Choir.
Responsive Psalm.
son-Carey
error in understanding the date,' Hymn "America"
Congregation.
the superintendent is late in her re--J
quest, nevertheless we feel that the President's Proclamation,
read by
pastors in Roswell are awake to the j Rev G. A. Jones.
neeas or me times, ana win neea no Solo "Oh, Rest in the Lord," (From
"Elijah"
Mendelssohn
more than a reminder.
Miss Baker.
Sermon by Rev. H. Van Valkenburgh.
School Program- a Success.
The school entertainment given Hyirn "All Hail the Power of Jesus' Name."
Shrubsole
yesterday afternoon at the central
building was well attended and great- Benediction.
o
ly enjoyed by all. The program was
One of the attractions of the Owl
carried out as given in yesterday's
Record and every number was worthy Band Benefit Minstrel to be given In
the Armory soon, will be a bunch of
of praise.
Lightning Illustrators, 'Who, among
other funny stunts, will draw the
The Big Game
Tomorrow is the tiay for the big features of a nitmlier of local characgame of football between the Mili- ters, air, then .with a few strokes of
tary Institute and the A. and M. Col- ti'e brush, change them Into the likelege at I,as Cruces. The srene of ness of someone else. This will all
battle will be at the Institute at 2:30 he done in full view of the audience,
In the afternoon and a big crowd is and in alone worth the price of admission,
wanted and expected.
tl.
o
The cross the mountain boys arrivNotice W. O. W.
ed today in special a'ttos from the
Unveiling of monument. Thanksgivwest and are full of confidence they
will take down the game. At the ing af'ernoon at 3 o'clock at South
Side Cemetery. All Woodmen meet
fame tlne the Institute boys believe at
hall at 2:00 o'clock. The public inthey will more than hold taelr own.
vited.
25t3.
So take your pick.
The Institute line-uwill be as folyou
thought or wnat you are
Have
lows:
going to give your friend for ChristHaird, Full Bnck.
mas? EnsraveU visiting or business
ITIetrins a:id Kllburn, Halves.
cards make vary nice and useful presTxMgsrlns,
Quarterback.
ents. Call at the Record Office and
Stains and Caruthers, Ends.
get yo.ir order in early. Latest styles
Bunting ami Fleck, Tackles.
at reasonable prices.
Rowling and Hill Guards.
Phort, Center.
We want to trade some good farena
The A. and M. line-u- p
follows:
business property or ranches In TexFullerton. Full Back.
as for Pecos Valley property. What
Heston and Kirk pat rick. Half Back. have you to exchange? Roswell TiFloyd, Quarter Back.
tle & Trust Co.
ITall, Carlisle and Wilson, end.
o
Bownlee, Roseborough and Merrill For "prompt transfer service phone
Tackles.
241. Special
attention to moving
S.TiIth, Qu'senerry, Lane, Guards,
household goods. John T. Harrio
son.
86t.
Special Services Sunday Night.
Rev. P. T. Ramsey will hold a formal service of Thanksgiving, Sinday
First Methodist T?pisco-pa- l
niht at the South.
church.
There will be
special muic and all are cordially invited.
e

.

p

FOR RENT: Nice furnished offices
Dr. J. w. Kinsinger.
.
75tf.
FOR RENT: Sunny room, well furnished, gentleman, no sick, 408 N.
Richardson.
26t3.
FOR RENT: 2 nice houses on Missouri ave. No sick. Inquire 312 N.
Mo. ave.
2612
FOR RENT: Two furnished rooms
for light house keeping, modern,
912 N. Richardson.
27t2.
FOR RENT: Modern 4 room cottage
$25 uio. Phone 55.
lOtf.
FOR RENT: 5 room furnished house
mo.
no
sick, call phone 55 lOtf.
$25
FOR RENT: Building formerly occupied by Majestic Theatre. For
terms apply to E. W. Mitchell,
agent.
2ltf.
FOR RENT: Cooper Apartments.
We offer for rent the ground floor
o
of the new apartments consisting
The Woodmen Unveiling.
of six rooms, bath, four closets, and
Tomorrow afternoon at two o'clock
all modern conveniences, 12 months
lease. Corner 3rd and Lea avenue, the Woodnv-- of .the World will meet
$30.00. Roswell Title & Trust Co. at their hall and proceed to
Side Cemetery where shafts at the
graves of fthree departed member?.
WANTED
Tom Etes, H. C. Reid and Edward
WANTED: A woman or girl for Hill will
according to
be
ranch work. Apply 207 W. 7th St. the cereftnoniesunveiled
of the lodge on such
2712.
Addresses will be mavie bv
woman tor occasions.members
WANTED: Competent
of the lodge, one of
general housework. Call mornings several
which will be by Judge Catewood.
408 N. Ky.
25t2 and there will be music by the Owl
WANTED AGENTS: To sell Phoe Band.
nix Crude Oil Burners. Call at No.
All Woodmen are expected to at
208 East 5th St. to see Demonstratend and the general public is also
24tf
tion.
!goveress Invited.
WANTED: Position
o
a
or
nurse for small ehihlren, by
No Change in Institute Dance.
middle aged lady of culture and
Although
was some talk of
education, address "V. S. S." care rhaneing thethere
for the Institute
date
of Record.
272 Thanksgiving dance U 4ias
been de
as
nave
to
creed
It
at first planned,
FOUND
gymnasium
Thanksgiving
on
at the
watch morning.
FOUND: Masonic
emblem
o
Offob charm. Inquire at Record
fice and pay for this ad.
Bronco Busting Tomorrow.
25t3
At Amusement Park, at 2:00 o'
clock, seme of the worst out-lahers.es of the Territory will be rid
FOR SALE.
Five room modern cottage, close In, den. Do not miss it, especially if you
lawn, trees and out house. Apply at have never before seen anything of
912 N. Main street.
21U0
the kind. The band will play on the
street and then go to tne park and
play during the exhibition. An ad
Sell Sanitary Bonds.
Chicago, Nov. 24. Sealed proposals mission fee of twenty-fivcents will
were received today for the purchase be charged.
o
of $2,500,000 worth of 4 per cent,
bonds of the Sanitary District of Chi
$500 000 to loan on Irrigated farms,
cago.
long time loans. Interest payable an
o
nually with privilege to pay off loan
Customers Take Notice.
before due. J. B. Hernst, Financial
After December first my wagons Agent, 303 N. Main.
will make but one trip daily, during
the winter months, which will be In
Record Want Ada Result Brtngers
the mornings.
DAIRT,
SANITARY
t3
C. F. GEYER. Prop.

v:r:::::::

2XE

So-it-

I

EXCURSIONS
LOS ANGELES
SAN DIEQO

and return

74.80

o

by-ele-

c

o

THE LIGHT.
Your business principles may
be rigM; : your goods the
THROW ON

test; your service

Co

custo-

mers fault lens. But the
lic has got to know about It.
pub-

Advertise In
TU3 DAILY RECORD.

"NOW"

Is

and return 984.80 jj
November 1st to December Slat. 5
Limit, six months from data of K
ale.

fOR

jj

fiXTHtt

C.

PARTKUAKS APPIY TO

0. JOHNSON. Agent

the time for

"YOU"

to begin using Aileen Btrgs famous
"TOILET PREPARATIONS."

,

Velvet Skin Cleansing Lotion is the Daily Friend of Mas,
Woman and Child, it i leans and clears the muddiest skin
Our Flesh Food will vanquish any wrinkle.
Our Astringent Cream will tighten flabby, loose skin.

'BEGIN

AlfEN BUtCS rXEPAIAIIuNS

i

p

SAN FRANCISCO

e

Election In Nova Scotia.
Amherst, N. S Nov. 24. A
tion Is In progress today to fill the
vacancy caused by the death of At
torney general Pi pen wltto (Liberal
Labor and Conservative candidate
in the field.

J

NOW"

art f r

Sh to

RmwcI ty Ow 6nAnte

MRS. J. Q. BOGAR, 120 5. Main St.

168 BODIES

WE ARE THANKFUL

ARE FOUND

for your liberal patronage during the past year.
And in appreciation of the same we will give

Cherry. Ills., Not. 24. One hunt
bodies were
dred and
found early today in the lower vela
of t he St. Paul mine. There remains
twenty-cn- e
miners to be accounted
for.
The botiies found this morning
were In e tad g led mass completely
blocking the staircase leading from
the third to the second vein and some
were also found along the vein showing they bad dropped in an attempt
to reach the staircase. Blackdamp was
the causa of death.
All means of escape had been cut
oft by the falling debris and the men
had died as they tried to push thru
the obstruction or aa they waited
vainly for rescuers.
Death did not come to many for
hours or perhaps days. Two rude ventilating fans were affixed to the shaft
wall and to the staircase. The men
had turned these by hand in a frantic
struggle for air and in a hopeless effort to drive back the blackdamp. The
hands of miners were found firmly
gripped around the fans.
to
Pathetic messages of good-bywives, children and sweethearts were
fouud scratched on pieces of elate
placed there by the men as death
slowly overtook them.
Fires are still raging in the tunnels and the walls are collapsing and
i he
gravest 1 angers constantly con-

FREE

GAS FIXTURES ABSOLUTELY

sixty-eigh-

to everyone who makes a contract with us for piping their house for Gas Lights on or before Dec.
1st. Work to be done in the order contracts are
made.
Our Office Will fie Closed All Day Tomorrow.

Rosvell Gas Company
"Sweet. The Coal Man"

was Issued Satur-

Marriage license
day to Joshua Virgil Flndley and Miss
Winnie Champion of Artesia.
o

Turkey dinner at El Capitan Hotel
2tft2
Thanksgiving. Price 25c.

phone company, has closed a deal
involving $50,to0. The Itoswell Telephone and Manufacturing
Company
contract with hfcu for a 3000 'phone
switchboard, power plant, new telephones, etc.. that will be Installed in
dollar
the new thirteen thousand
telephone building, which the company
i has
practically completed on Third

e

Say Bill, its your duty to attend
the show at the Lyric this evening,
Just remember that half of the pro- street.
ceeds go for the benefit of the Elks.

CHARLES FRITZ KILLED
BY NAVAJO INDIANS.
Matinee benefit of Mother's Club of
Durango, Colo., Nov. 24. Charles
North Hill school Thursday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at Lyric Theatre. Fritz, well known in this section, was
2G12 murdered by Navajo Indians near the
Admission 10c.
-- o
Shiprock agency. in New Mexico, ac
.
o

.u t..M

j

Tk,i..ii

.hi.

s,.,i

t,,.,,.!,,

key dinner tomorrow at Mrs. Cal- - j tendent Shelton. by a band of Nava
Tin's boarding house, 314 N. Itichard-so- joa yesterday. Robbery is thought to
It re the motive. The actual slayers or
ave. Price 35c.
o
Fritz have been arrestetf and will be
turned over to the federal authorities.
Robert Dow to West Point.
o
Hiram Dow today received a telegram from his brother, Robert Dow.
Indictments Foun Yesterday.
. j returned yes
who is at Washington and Lee UniFive indictments
versity, and who received the first ap- terday bv the grand Jury. Three are
pointment to West Point from the N. against Dr. C. L. Parsons, accused of
M. Military Institute last rear, sayiag practicing medicine without a license.
aeiu uu jjond was given in this case. An
the examinations wouia oe say
posl- - dictment was found against Anselnio
Mr. Dow did not
tlvely he would go. but it is supposed rVauea. for stealing sheep. He Is now
tie will if he succeeds in passing the jn
physical examination.
The remaining Indictment was one
i
o
against Lee Drury, correcting a form- of
Club
Matinee benefit of Mother's
t,r indictment.
n
North Hill school ThuraUay after- - j
Lyric
Theatre.
noon at 2:30 o'clock at
j
Court News.
2612
Admission 10c.
The verdict in the case of the Tero
against W. J. King for unlaw-- .
ritory
jane
lots fully disposing
Don't forget the baby. I
of mortgaged properof presents that are only for babies, ty, was brought in today noon and
such as rattlers, spoons, cups, rings, he was found guilty,
etc. L. B. Boellner. the j The two cases against Charles H. '
27t2. Jones were nollied as was the case
Jeweler.
o
Territory against Thomas Mil- - j
of
J. A. Russel. as special representa- ler. the
tive of the Western Electric ComThe case of the Territory against
pany of Chicago and Ney York, who
Drury was set for Doc ember 1st.
bus been trere regarding the installa- Lee
Record Want Ads Result Bringers.
tion of a new equipment for the tele
n

;

I

,

Lyman Gag to Marry
6an D.'ego, CaL, Nor. 24. Lyman J.
Gage, former Secretary of the Treas
ury, aged seventy-threla to bare
a Thanksgiving present tomorrow according to reports. The gift Is the
iiand of Mrs. Ada Ballou, beautiful
and charming and yoang enough to
be the
member's daughter.
Mr. Gage has lived here for some
time, and is a devout disciple of Mxs
Rather! n Tingley, bead of the theo- sophlcal cult. He baa persuaded bis
prospective bride to become a Theo- sopbiat, it is alleged, and has prepar
ed a beautiful home for ner ait Point
Lama, the Tingley headquarters.
Mrs. Ballou is tall and stately, with
pale bhre eyes, white akin and a mass
of glowing red hair. She sings and
plays the piano well, and has the rep
utation of being one of the most fascinating women in the city.
The annuoncecnent of tae engage
ment was given out to local newspapers by a strange woman whose
Identity can not be discovered.
Mrs. Ballou a is a daughter of George
H. Ballou, a prominent merchant of
San Diego, who admitted 4hat his
daughter was to marry Mr. Gage.
Mrs. Ballou a friends say that several
ears ago she married a Pittsburg
man, who was a winter visitor here.
The courtship was brief, bat romantic. She told her friends that he pro
posed while they were on a sailboat
becalmed in the bay at night. He
died soon after the wedding, and the
widow returned here from Pittsburg,
where they had gone to live. She
resumed her mahlen name.
Lyman Judson Gage, who has earn
ed a high reputation as a financiar.
was born In 1836. If he marries Miss
Ballou he will be bis third wife
lie married Miss Sarah Ethridge of
Hastings, Minn., in 1864; she died ten
veairs later. In 1887 he married Mrs.
Cornelia Washburn Gae of Denver.
Col. She died in Washington at the
age of fifty eight. Her husband was
Secretary of the Treasury and it was
said the strain of her social duties at
the national capital did much to
break down her health.
S taut in k life as an office boy lu a

front the rescuing parties.
It is possible some of the bodies
will never be recovered.
Evidences that the men had attempted to barricade themselves in
against the blackdamp were seen.
Many former workers In the mine
were furious when it hey discovered
the mea would have been safe a-galnst the deadly gas had not the ven
tilating fan of the mine been revera small bank. 'Mr. Gage became presi
ed shortly after the discovery of the dent of the First National Dank of
Chicago. He has been three times
fire.
president of the American Banking
I guarantee to move you without de Association.
Mc Kin ley aiaje
facing your furniture. E. S. Mundy, him SecretaryPres.
of the Treasury, and
Transfer, phone 59
80tla he held that office from 1897 until
A. Scott Etter and Carrie Medler. 1902. Then he was elected presiden;
both of Carlsbad, were married last of the I'nlted States Trust Company
Saturday at the court house. Judge of New York.
Retiring from business in 1906 Mr.
J. T. Evans, officiating.
Gage went to live at Point Lom a,
eight miles from San Diego, Cal. He
was a member of the Society for Psychical Research, and the report
spread widely that he had been conNOVEMBER NIGHTS
verted! to theosophy and would join
the colony founded by Mrs. Kitty
You should
are chilly.
Tlngtey. the "Purple Mother,"
at

have y our Winter Suit and
Overcoat cleaned and prest.
Phons 145.

JAS. E. HAMILTON,
Tailor and Dry Cleaner.

JUST A WORD ABOUT
CARVING THE THANKSGIVING

Point Loma.

The show at the Lyric will please
this evening. Why not go out
this fine weather and help the Elks
that much, only 15 cents.
High Jinks in New York.
New York, Nov. 24. Thanksgiving
Pay will be ushered in by the French
student's organization of New York,
annual
who begin their twenty-fift- h
masquerade ball at Terrace Garden
this evening. The ball will continue
through the night and the customary
high jinks will probably be exceeded.
It was at this annual festivity that
a visiting Russian
notable distinguished himself a few years ago by
drinking wine from a lady's slipper.
Other exploits, quite as daring and
original are Imlulged In by the thousands of department store
chorus girts, clerks, manicurists,
buttonhole workers and other gay
and
Bohemians of the metropolis,
joy is unconfined.
Handsome prizes have been offered
Broadway show girls In a competition
For
for the most novel costumes.
many days the stage beauties have
been cudgeling their brains to decide
to wear, and the
what or what not
effort of 'his mental effort is likely
to be stunning, to say the least of it.
The French students are not alone
In preparing for Thanksgiving.
The
Salvation Army and all the charit-ajitorganizations lipve completed
preparations to feetf the city's poor,
none will go hungry. All the theatres
will otter special matinees for the
amusement of the well to do, and the
big hotels and restaurants are prepared for an unprecedented rush on
the part of the laree population,
which can't or wont dine at home.
Down the Bowery there is deep
gloom. The defeat of Tammany in
the recent election has led the leaders
to diraw their purse strings tighter
than usual, and free food and "boore"
will not be so much In evidence along
the famous thoroughfares as In past
years. Judge Oaynor, the mayor-elechas shown no xiisposltion to
lighten this load of woe.
Wednesday night, let's pee, this li
Elks night at the Lyric. Every Elk
is expected to be there; don't forget.
AVERY TURNER "RAN FIR8T
TRAIN INTO NEW MEXICO.
Absolutely the first human being to
enter New Mexico by rail, and the
man who first conducted a passenger
brain into the territory, was in El
Paso this week.
His name Is Avery Turner, and besides being the first man to do these
things, he now Is
of
two railroads, the Pecos & North
Texas railway and the Southern Kansas Railway of Texas, and is connected with many smaller companies of
rhe southwest.
Just how this modest man came to
be the first man to enter New Mexico
by rail is a story which bas never
been written. It was told many
time In the day when railroads wens
being born every bright morning, but
recent years have brought forgetf
to the story. It Is a relic of the
oU railroad dayH wiJ ;ry different
from the days of tempo now.
The old railroad cnan'a balr la almost gray today, but in bis eye Is
seen the fire which made railroads
yesterday and "which for all that, is
making railroads still. As Mr. Turner
sat In one of the private cars which
conveyed the Santa Fe officials to El
you

bib-holder-s,

TURKEY

sales-peopl-

A DELICIOUSLY

FLAVORED. NICE LOOKING TURKEY WILL TASTE ALL THE

BETTER FOR BEING PROPERLY CARVED AND SERVED.

No one ought to attempt to carve at a Thanksgiving
feast with unfit tools. It's an insult to the turkey,
to the host and suggests despair to the guests.
Every carving knife we sell will do its work to the
entire satisfaction of the carver because the blades
are made right, of right metal and tempered right
these three rights can not make a wrong carving
blade.
AND THERE'S A WHOLE

LOT

IN

KNOWING

HOW TO CARVE A TURKEY
plungInsert the carving fork at the small end of thi breast-boning it down.so as to gain g od command.
Fi st cut off the leg. with the second joint; then the wing, on the
side fartherest from you.
Tip the turkey from you and take off the leg and wing from the
side toward you.
Next, carve thin s'ices from each side of the breast; then remove
from the carcass.
the wish-bon- e
Cut through the ribs, first on one side then the other, with a quick
turn of ihs knife divide the front or breast from the back of the carcass.
Now remove the fork which has not been withdrawn from first
e,

1

to last.

Divide the second joint from the drumsticks, and make two pieces

of each.

joint.

Then divide the back, upper- - and lower half, at the second rib
The turkey is now ready for serving.

Tho Morrison Bros.

e,

e,

o

WE

ME

Stcrc

THANKFU

In keeping with the lon established custom, we heartily join the
countless hosts of this great
United States in giving thanks
for blessings received.
We are thankful for good health.
We are thankful that we are permitted
to live
in a day of enlightenment never before
perienced in the history of the world.

ex-

We are thankful for the most liberal
patronage our friends have seen fit to favor us
with, for through them we have enjoyed a business far in excess of any previous year.
We are thankful

that for every dollar
received, we have given our customers its equivalence in merchandise good honest merchandise
and have ever stood ready, in case they were not
satisfied, to take back the goods and return the
money. This will ever be Our Policy. Again,

We are thankful.
Store Closed All Day Tomorrow.

Morrison Bros. & Co.
said Mr. Turner. "At that time I was
in charge of the track laying gang,;
and r . M. Bisnee, who by the way
is wiih our party, was civil engineer
.n charge of the operations.
"There was a husky fellow, strong-- er than any of us, who had boasted
that he would run the first engine
into the territory. Wo let him talk.
But when we reached the line
we
drove a wiake, and be husky man
drove us all away from the engine
and run it over the new bit of track.
Then he crowed with his whistle, and
made a great racket about what he
had done.
Fooled the Other Man.
"Well, we let him crow. Now when
we bad gone on for a quarter of a
mile or so, I slipped off from, ihe rest
an.l ran the engine on over the new
Jrack. And I was tire first man to
enter New Mexico by rail. Yes, we
had driven the stake only to fool the
h'tsky man, and he never knew it until long afterwards.
"When the road was comple'ed to
Santa Fe. I was the first passenger
conductor on the first regular run.
We ran a little three-coactrain in
those days. Later we put on a chair
car, and it was a strange one from a
modern view point. The chair3 were
the 'sleepy hollow' kind, and they left
fie casters on o that the floor was
like a skating rink whenever
the
train shopped suddenly. But it was
considered very fine then. That was

J

ern divisions in Kansas an Oklaha- ma. which position lie buhl
seven
years. For three years he served as
assisant g( neral s ip t in .Mid it in
Topeka, and later was made superintendent of the Chicago and Kansas
City division. Then lie became
and general manager of the
Pecos valley branch, active management being resigned
few
but a
ii!onlhs ago. I.as Vert a Optic.

Write today for

IQin
I 3 I U

ILLUSTRATED
SEED CATALOG

(English or Saninh)

& MUSSER SEFO CO.
No. Main St., Los Angeles, Call

ACCLLER
113-1- 5

D. W. ELLIOTT.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Practice in All Coutts.
5

year a Land

&

Irrigation Attorocy

Hoom . Oklahoma Block

h

CEYiR & JOHNSON

t,

A. K. PAUE & CO.

fffif INSlKANlf.

106 W. 2nd St.

in 1HS0."

Rapid Rise.
that Avery Turner
told the story of a first invasion by
rail of a territory which Is now
From
with railroads.
That position of passenger conductor
on the initial run. his rise was .rapid.
In lsHi he was appointed trainmaster at Ijb. Junta. And then he became
superintendent of middle and south
And so It was

honey-co-

mbed

DR. T. K. PRESLEY
Throat.

Kye, Kur, Nosh nml

GLASSES FITTED
Oklahoma Block.
Phone 130

t,

vice-preside-

ul-ne- ss

Paso 'am told the story.
The Old Railroaders' Story
"It was back In 1879 wben tb .Santa Fe tracks were laid across the Colorado Us on tb way to Eaata Fe,"

Our Store will be Closed All Day
Tomorrow,

THANKSGIVING,
NOVEMBER 25th, 1909.
Joyce-Pr- o

it Co.

